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NIMA lntroduces
by loan Mears

66 ne NIMA product
that the public has
eagerly awaite d-1 0-meter

resolution Digital orthorectified Imagery
(DOI-I0)-is included on the ne\\-Earth-
info web site," said Kathr- Buono (ATT\).
the site's former project manager.

DOI-10 is a mosaic of unclassified. grar--
scale, satellite images of Earth's land
surface. Through computer processing,
distortions from the original images have
been removed. The result is an image with
the characteristics of a photograph with the
geometric qualities of a map.

recently introduced by NIMA. She anticipates
many benefits for the average person. "By provid-
irg imagery and geospatial information to the
public, a citizerl can use this data every duy in a
variety of ways," she said. "For example, students,
researchers and news reporters will be able to
access a wide arrav of imagery and geospatial
information to create term papers, reports and
news stories. "

Earth-info enables its users to explore the n-orld
through their computers and provides access to
imagery, maps and geospatial information pro-
duced by the IJ.s. government and commercial
providers. Buono called it a "one-stop,, public
source for many products formerly available only
to the government.

The new site is the result of a project known as
"Imagery for Citizens," initiated in 1996 by Sen.
Robert Kerrey (D-Neb.), who turned to NIMA to
implement his initiative. The goal of the project
was to provide greater public access to govern-
ment-produced imagery holdings, especially
declassified satellite imagery.

The National Technology Alliance (NTA), for
which NIMA serves as executive agent, developed
the web site. NTA worked with the Virginia-based
National center for Applied Technology (NCAT)
and the National Information Displuy Lab (NIDL)

The website Buono referred to is http:// Left to right, Heather Hawa, Kathr- Buonc. [:::
www.earth-info.org, a new Internet resource Hatmon are NIMA's Earth-info team members.

tnC Colbv

_E*ploringJhr World Through the
Power of Computers

in Princeton, N.f., to create the Earth-info web site
and to establish partnerships with government,
academic, and commercial providers of geospatial
information and imagerv.

Buono was assigned to the project sir months
ago. "Being the Earth-info project manager \\-as a
big challenge," she said. At the sarne time, she
added, it was excitirg because it gave her an
opportunity to work on something that would have
a direct impact on the public. other Earth-info
tearn members are colbi' F{armorr [ATT\\T) . Tohn
Elner iXICE ar- : riea:it er I{3.,,,,-t \C-i -

Ser-eral sources of ir:ragery- an j nap i.ata nna,,- be
accessed from the pull-do\\rr menu on t_he rreb _site.

LandS at 4, 5 and 7 , Corona KH-4, RADARSAT,
SPOT, and Russian DK-1 are included. In addition
to DoI-10, NIMA is providing compressed ARC
Digitized Raster Graphics, Digital Terrain Eler-ation
Data Level 0, and vector Map Ler-els 0 and t. other
NIMA data will be added to the site as they become
available.

A Million Images Available

Thumbprint suze prer-ie\\-s and other information
for over 1.25 million images a-re available-with
more being regularlv added to the site. The types of
imagery include over 800,000 declassified Corona
images, 300,000 LandSat 4 and 5 images, 50,000
LandSat images and a total of approximately
50,000 images from RADARSAT and SPOT.
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National Geographic has developed feature
stories specificallr- for Earth-info that include
information about locations around the globe and
feature some tvpe of satellite data or imagery.

lJsers also can download or order many types of
NIMA data directly from Earth-info through
I{IMA's Geospatial Engire, which is managed by

|ohn Eller. "Our goal is for Geoengine to be the
single portal for access to NIMA's publicl]' releas-
able digital geospatial data," he said. Geoengine
was developed for Earth-info b]- Lara Bordick of
Logican/INRI rrtth support from Enr-ironmental
ESRI.

Team Members Enthusiastic

The team members were enthusiastic about their
work. "Earth-info will complement other geospatial
data clearing-house efforts, such as Diqital Earth led

by NASA and ESRI's Geography Network," said
Harmon. "AIl of these activities seek to make it
easier for people to find and access imagery and
geospatial data over the Internet. "

Harmon recently replaced Buono, who was
reassigned as program manager for NIMA's Coop-
erative Research and Development Agreement
(CRADA). "Managing Earth-Info will no doubt
present several challenges and opportunities," said
Harmon. One is viewirg the general public as a

customer. "This isn't something new for NIMA, but
Earth-Info may be one of the few NIMA efforts
geared toward people who may never have used
digital geospatial data or imagery before," Harmon
said. "Our goal is to keep the site simple enough
for novices to use and still provide capabilities
sophisticated enough for users to efficiently sort
through the wealth of data that Earth-info makes
ar,-ailable." X

6( his new process u'ill malie a pro-
found difference in our abilitr- to
meet our customers imagen- needs

no\\' and in the future." \nL\ Director LTG James
C. King told a standing-room-onl1' crorvd at the
Central Imagery Tasking Office (CITO) ribbon-
cutting ceremony Nov. '1"4.

The ceremony culminated an 18-month, em-
ployee-led organizational reengineerirg process,
.,\, hich resulted in sisnificant
changes. in ciuiirg
regionalization of the imagen-
tasking processes. Kiog delir"-
ered keynote remarks and Terry
Yernier, Director of CITO, was
host for the ceremony. Partici-
pants included the Assistant
Director of Central Intelligence for Collection
Charles Allen, the Director of NRO's Imagery
Sr-stems Acquisition and Operations Directorate
Air Force Brig. Gen. Joseph Sovey, and NIMA's
Deputv Director for Operations Bobbi Lenczowski.

CITO's new imagery requirements management
process \vas driven by 

" 
need to "put a premium on

the whole landscape of end-to-end requirements

performance management rather than target-by-
target adjudication," Vernier said.

The new requirements performance management
process focuses on optimizing the management of
requirements performance, which is critical to
NIMA's mission of providing timely, relevant and
accurate imagery. The new process is important to
NIMA's customers since it provides an increased
focus on their imager]- needs, performance and

satisfaction. CITO's vision
throughout this new process is
" Gueranteeing customers the
right imagery at the right place
and time."

"It goes without saying that
you cannot begin to accom-
plish an effort of this magni-

tude without the full support of your bosses," said
Vernier, who then presented King and Lenczowski
CITO's "Commitment to Excellence" award for
their trust and support. CITO's new senior manage-
ment team then unrolled the ribbon, which was cut
by the distinguished guests. Xi

-Central 
Imogery Tasking Office
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NIMA Supports Presidential lnauguration

For the inauguration, NIMA produced the image mop of the Capitol MaII, which
is shown behind, from l"ft, Tom Burns, Martin Tierney and Barry Barwatt. The
image map was one of seven available on compact disk.

With CD Photo Maps, Simulated Fly-Over
by Paul Hurlburt

he delay in learning
the outcome of the
2000 presidential elec-

tion had little effect on NIMA's
production of special products
for the inauguration.

Most of the products - plotted
imagery and maps on compact
disk and paper - were provided
to the Armed Forces Inaugural
Committee (AFIC) during No-
vember, said Barry Barwatt,
production manager in the
Customer Operations Office's
National and Civil Branch.

The AFIC, which began
operations a year ago, is respon-
sible for coordinating military
support for presidential inaugu-
rations. Additional customers
include the Secret Service, FBI,
Capitol Police, National Park

Service, |oint Staff, |oint Forces

Command, Special Operations
Command and At*]" Forces

Command.
The delay did affect products

for the inaugural balls, which
depended on the identity of the
new president, said Martin
Tierney, Americas NIMA Pro-

duction Cell team chief in
Bethesda. " Production for the
parade route and the Mall was

the same, regardless of who was

elected," he said, but work was

required in December of Embassy

Row and other areas hosting
galas and balls.

While NIMA and its predeces-

sor organizations have supported
past presidential inaugurations,
this year's softcopy products are

new, according to Batwatt.
Seven image plots and a

common reference map were
created on a single compact disk.
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Geospatial Analysts Tom Burns
and Mitch Paul used ERDAS
Imagine software to annotate
1999 aerial photos gathered and
orthorectified especiallv for
\T\L\ b1- Surder Corp. of St.

Louis. Tert and $aphics for the

annotations \t'ere prorided br-

AFIC. Navy Capt. Janice Lai and
Kim Bevard of the Customer
Operations Office worked with
the diverse customer base to
define the product requirements.

CD Photo Maps Give
New Crpability

"The CD photo maps give a lot
of capability for planning, which
hardcopy maps can't ptovide,"
Barwatt said. Customers will be

able to annotate the softcopy
products with the latest informa-
tion. They can " zoorn in" on

areas of interest, determine
distances, measure city blocks,

derive coordinates and make
their own color-coded custom
maps, using the image base.

ERDAS Imagrzer viewing and
editing tools are provided on the
CD rrith the photomaps.

Some 60 CDs \\ ere replicated
bv \T\L{'s lnformation Sen-ices

Directorate. Hardcop]" versions of
the softcopy products were
printed on plotters in the Ameri-
cas NPC and produced by the
hundreds on NIMA's Remote

Replication Svsterns in Bethesda

and St. Louis. Nfost of the

hardcop]' products rt ere large-

scale maps ranging in size from
34-br--40 to 34-br-90 inches.

Besides the CD photo maps,

Stacr- \favse of the Transnational
Center in the Geospatial Informa-
tion and Sen'ices Office (GI)

used the Surdex imagery to
create a simulated fly-over of the
parade route.

6l
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NIMA Commission Report Released
IMA personnel received a memorandum
from Director LTG James C. KinB lan. B on
the report of the NIMA Commission. The

Secretar\- of Defense and Director of Central Intelli-
gence appointed the commission in response to a
request in the fiscal year 2000 DoD Appropriations
conference bill.

The Commission was charged to conduct a
comprehensir-e revien- of NI\L|s present organiza-
tional and management structures. current technol-
ogy development and acquisition plans, business
practices. and operational support services pro-
i-ided to the Defense Department and the Intelli-
gence Communitr'. RAI{D's National Defense
Research Institute-a federally funded research and
development center-provided the executive
secretary and commission staff for the studr',

The basic report can be accessed on the \i\IA
Home Page using the "What's F{ot" butlon.

"Since our formation, nrr-:r t' *-* slui.ies. inr-esti-
gations . ali Cit s a:: j :a::- f -:: j*n I :ep'Jrt s har-e looked
at our n,-.s-c n. curien: lperations and future
direction." King said in his memoraldum to
emplovees. "Fe\,rr issues appearing in this latest
report were unexpected; most have been identified
by us or in earlier reports."

Continuing, he said, "Those who read the entire
Commission Report will draw their own conclu-
sions. For the NIMA team, we understand and will
continue to build on our strengths. We also know
rr-e ha\-e areas for improvement and we want to
improrre. External reviews are one way for us to
constantly learn and adapt to ensure we continue
to accomplish our mission in support of our
Nation.

"I view the NIMA Commission Report as a
': '-ii.,-.:l:rt for success rrhen combirreC rr-ith other
er-aluations. our Stlategic Pnan. the L .S. Imager]-
and Geospatial lnforrnation Sen-ice [L SIGS)
\Iodernization Plan, and other MNL\ initiatir-es. If
appropriate and when we are able, we will imple-
ment Report recommendations that continue to
reinforce our status as a world-class organization.
In the coming weeks, the Deputy Director, other
I{IMA managers, and I will be discussing the report
r'r'ith you. We look forward to hearing your ideas
on appropriate follow-up. "

The Commission Report details 25 findings and
23 recommendations. The entire report is online at
uut'. nimacommission.com. Additional supporting
studies, some of which are classified, address
NIMA's response to multiple customer demands
(national and military), competitive sourcirg,

commercial imagery, and organizational proposals
for NIMA to consider.

Some examples of k"y findings and recommen-
dations of the report are summarized below. TPED
refers to tasking, processing, exploitation and
dissemination.

Findings

o NIMA is an essential component of [J.S. na-
tional security and a key to information
dominance.
Despite its acknowledgrd criticality to informa-
tion dominance, NIMA is under-resourced
overall. not onlv for TPED acquisition (USIGS
modernization), but also for commercial imag-
er]' procurement, R&D, and training for its
officers and for the larger imagery and geospa-
tial community.
NIMA works hard at understanding its custom-
ers and, by and large, is quite successful at it.
NIMA appreciates the need to bolster long-term
imagerv analr'sis and is taking steps to do so.
"TPED" is critical for sustaining LJ.S. informa-
tion dominance, but there are doubts that the
design for TPED is adequately articulated or
understood.
Legacy products and processes put NIMA at
risk in the Future Imagery Architecture.
NIMA could benefit from an advisory panel to
help with TPED acquisition.
The likely cost of TPED (or IJSIGS moderniza-
tion) is not accurately reflected-j.e., is signifi-
cantly underestimated-in the current
POM/IPOM.

r \I\IA has too little R&D and should consider
creating a position of Chief Technology Officer.

Recommendations

o Chairmor, Joint Chiefs of Staff should commis-
sion a study of the demands and constraints
that military doctrine places on imagery intelli
gence and geospatial information. The study
should be available for Congressional review
within 18 months.

o ASD(C3I) and DDCI/CM should work with
NIMA Leadership to aggressively seek the
sources and means-dollars, competent man-
agement and skilled personnel-needed to
make NIMA's mission whole and its infra-
structure functional.

Continued on pag e 25
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NIMA Moves to
Consolidate
Eastern Workforce
by lohn IIer

plan to consolidate \I\lA's East Coast
workforce into the agenc]''s B ethesda.
Md., and Reston, \'o., facilities is being

finalized and for the most part rr-ill merqe p:oouc-
tion elements into what is nor,r' NI\IA headquar::ir
and move mission critical support eiements to
Reston.

Tom Burton, Director of the Facilities Consolida-
tion Program Oftice, says the plan, scheduled for
completion by 2005, will strengthen mission
performance and maximize the agency's resources.
"To be specific, consolidation is part of the NIMA
Strategic Plan to make the best use of our resources
to provide timely, high qualit], relevant imagery,
imagery intelligence and geospatial information to
policymakers and warfighters. Our goal is to give
NIMA employees a work environment that enables
them to accomplish their mission."

lJnder consolidation, the agency will completely
move out of its \\rashington Navy Yard facility and

Bob Webster

close Building 213, which presently houses many
of NIMA's imagery analysts. The plan to close
Building 213 is driven, Burton said, by the need to
"get into government-owned space, to deploy
expensive exploitation and production systems
into facilities that we own and to avoid the high
cost of Washington Navy Yard recapitalization. "

8 I THE EDGE I JANUARY 2001

NIMA is scheiu-e j :: :-::-_-: ::r. :.qr-rei enr-i-
ronmental assessments Di Tul:" i:: i::e meantime,
plans are being drawn to relocate incsr cf :he East
Coast's Imagery Analysis (IA) and Geospatial
Information (GI) components to Bethesda and
close Building 213 by September 2005. To accom-
modate the relocation, the majority of mission-
critical support components will be moved from
Bethesda to Reston b], S.,mmer 2004,

The first group to consolidate. " said Burton, will
be IA's Eurasia and Strategic Issues Dir-ision and
GI's Eurasia Center. Plans currentlr- call for them
to begin moving into newly renovated space in late
2OO2. "A Facilities Consolidation Team (FCT) has
been formed in the East composed of component
liaisons to rt'olk the literall]' thousands of details
:?,:* :o.i':--, thts (:,ua:a::al,' h: a\'u,laiiled In the^--1
\i---__ _\ r :-) -. - :------:- - \- - -:: -::I- a:: - -:--: I :lt -,',-aIr

tire inteE:ai-r-: i ::::ta:a:., ar-1--.s.s i:t:,:, S:. ]-cuis
operations and pxoduction.

Bob Webster, the FCT's communications and
marketing coordinator, said he believes the move
makes perfect sense.

"The Bethesda complex has the space to allon'
nearly all of NIMA East production forces to
operate from one location." he said. "R.oberdeau

Hall and other Bethesda spaces u-if l be trans-
formed into modern. open. fle.r-l-e ::lice space.
But," he added. "it rr-i1l bc & r,,ln:,iex undertak-
ing-one that rr-ill requl:e ::rE tc:: eratlon and
patience of the entire r.\-it:rf cr:ce anci its leaders. "

In a September messase announcing the moves
to all emplor-ees, \I\tA Director LTG James C.

King said the consolidation n'ould involve mini-
mal disruption, "\I\lA rrill emerge as a stronger,
more efficient and more productive organization
better suited to do business in the 21t century," he
said.



A s th e r e I o c oti o n p I an s unlo I d. i;,,,,Wa.tCh,'th e
Edge fo, further details. Also, fo, those of
you with SCEI/ access, check out the new
Facilities Consolidation Intranet site at
http : //webbetO 1 . se. nima. smil. millfcp o/
indgx,html,r,::,:,t,,: ,' 

r ,', :;

2': Iftheid..iC...limited parkirg at gethesda ,', 
: 

,,,i,:lttowi ,fe ryiJl _the wNY riassC; Fc ilh,iil
the5r are moved there?

QUESTTONS & Ar$SI{{ERS

1..MovingIAtoBethesdaw.illprobably......'.
complicate and extend the commutes of
many IA emplovees" Was this taken'into,
consideration? If not, wlrV.not? ' i'

Commutes were taken into consideration
during recent discussions on estoblishment
of integrated produc.tign grgos, tr{issron
requir4m€'tnti''bftweighed i^p J t- i cn
commuiers. Large ey_r:-: *-:*:Es trouid be
needed to rnaint::::. ,', -nr-i- 

*J:i"/lfles and
l.--,n,- +J--*- --J- .-*; + I a

Jr:-:-.- .-'.:--- -r- : *^-,.- r:C.i?.f Ot}glf0ill-
up-to-ccfe _tcr cur rrc.rftdorre. Il e n eed to
morre to perw-mnenf -\flf{ slfes.
WNY is a G5,4 -o\trted focility snC could be

reclaimed. MMA also needs to collocate
DO to meet the NIIMA uision and Bethesdc
is q,,affi,ciently large enough to accommo-
daLi:e,thtii.

created in -tc\-i:.,n- tcr .arie-sc:ten projec:rorr.
\Iar-se led a 14-person team of erp*rt, io* fte
Integrated Program Office and GI who volunteered
to provide on-the-scene support at two joint
operational centers.

NIMA also assisted by printing a 1z-by-18-foot
conference-room plot and a paneled 3z-by-50 foot
Iaminated floor map used to walk people through
inaugural events. Drawn by an Air Force illustra-
tor. the floor map was printed in eleven 3-by-a2-
foot strips on HP10b5 Design Jet plotters by cartog-
rapher Denise Filkins. Table-top versions and
place mat-sized maps for limousine drivers were
also printed bl' Filkins.

T h e nu,mbt bt'r' oI per s o nne I we s6,,iC', inri,o
Bethesda is similar to that we will be moving
out of Bethesda. There ore 1,800 parking---o
spaces of ,omi-Bie,th,,e'i,tda site and the Sum,h,ei
Complex comfortably occommodotes 2,450
personnel per shift. Robust carpool and
vonpool progroms ore in place-,

p,aff,kinb,,,,,,Cmvironment. , ,, ,' 
',, ",

::

3..Howwillpeo-pleuSemasstransit..to'.1etto
such an isolated facility? ::: , ::

The Bethesla facility is on the outskirts of

several major thoroughfares exist to both the

listrict and points alo_und _the Beltway. There
is easy occess to our IC and DoD customers.
TheMon{gomi,..e,*Cou'i..t54,,.R.id.et.:On''Bi;#n
staps in front of the Bethet/o cgryplex and.
runs ?very 3 0 minutes, Bethesd.a is,,apptToyj';.',,',,,',,'.,,'

mately a Ls-minute ride to the Frienaihip
rleights Metro-station. NIMA will petition fo,
odditional...s.EffiiE.i.,....'i.dem,andwiii.d#iJ.;.:......:..

In a ne\\- position as technical representative to
the secret sen-ice, Todd cummings has also
supported the inauguration, providing the Secret
Service custom products directly.

"There was a lot of good interaction with the
customer" on these inauguration products, Tierney
noted. "The calls and e-mails came in on a daily
basis." The interaction included a visit to NIMA by
Army Brig. Gen. Nick Perkins, the AFIC com-
mander, who presented Burns and paul his coin
and indicated he was pleased with the products.
"so far the feedback has been very, very positive,"
Barwatt said. X
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NIMA's First Service Acquisition Day
Focuses on USIGS Requirements for C4l
by Maj. Shawn Stith

ow can programs such as Joint Strike
Fighter, & multi-billion dollar Major
Defense Acquisition Program, define their

future imagery and geospatial requirements to
ensure NIMA's "end-to-end'' support?

Answering this question and simitrar questior.t s

was the focus of the first NIMA/Service -\cqr--..:-c:t
Day held on Nov. 2 at the Jimmie D. Hill Conf::-
ence Center in Westfields, Va. The forum \\-as

sponsored by the NIMA Analysis and Plans Office.
I{IMA Deputy Director John Helgerson addressed

the audience and stressed the common theme of
improved command, control, communications,
computers, intelligence, surveillance and recon-
naissance (C4ISR) as a fundamental element in
achievirg Joint Vision 2010 and 2020 objectives. To
Service acquisition representatives, he stated that
"NIMA must tailor its transformation and modern-
tzafion strateglr to effectively support your pro-
grams-a k.]- part of our customer base."

Air Force Brig. Cen. Andren' Smoak, Deputy
Director for Plans ancl Customer Operations (PCO),

emphasrzed the aqenc] s cornrnitmerrt to future
enhancements that are " t-i.naa:renial il t .S forces
are to retain their domina:tce i: -u -r.:t::::ai:r
world. "

The forum brought together \I\l-\ a::i S=:-, :=

acquisition, intelligence, requirelnents anci prog:a:^
managernent professionals from throughout the

[J.S. Imagery and Geospatial Information Service
(llSIGS) community. The conference sought to
improve existing coordination and to establish new
definitions of imagery and geospatial information
requirements within the Command, Control,
Communications, Computers and Intelligence
Support Plan (C4ISP) structure.

The objective is to ensure validation of USIGS
systems, standards and interfaces to meet those
requirements. Community approved C4ISPs are

required by OSD C3I for all new systems at each

acquisition milestone, and NIMA PCO/AP is the
primary inject point for this coordinatiorl.

Distinguished guests included Dr. Dale Uhler,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Com-
mand, Conttol, Communications, Computers,
Intelligence, Electronic Warfate, and Space (C II

EW/SPACE), Air Force Brig. Gen. "Jack"
Hudson, Deputy Director for the Joint Strike
Fighter Program, and Air Force Brig. Gen.
"Trey" Obering III, Mission Area Director for
Information Dominance, Office of the Assis-
tant Secretary of the Air Force for Acquisition.

Foilorving NlMA-focused presentations on
. SIGS sr-sterns services and requirements

;:: ::st:s, :: - -\inrr-. Navv, Air FOrce and
\1a:-:-= u-- :: . ::-:-: -i -t-+-: .,-rariolts Sen-ice-
specific US^GS :. - -:-:::.-:----.) 

- :-- -^.-.- - ---

acquisition programs.
The i{IMA/Service Acquisition Dai' :,as

already netted positive results. Better uncier-
standing of the requirements processes has
improved communication within the respec-
tive Services and NIMA, and requirements
managers more clearlv relate their internal
requirements to the larger tiSICS effort.
Further, many acquisition program rnanaqers

have requested continued and increased
NIMA participation in their C4ISR Integrated

I Process Team meetings and improved liaison
during each acquisition phase. NIMA AP, in
conjunction rr-ith NIMA Sen'ice representa-

: -:--:-:-'-^: :: :S:IS- -*."-l: : l'- *-: *-S-:-:l-

s]'siems in :i:.eet-I^g :ie :ha i.:lg.s :rr e:fecii','e
C4ISR and NIh,IA {- SIGS support-therebr-
"guaranteeing the information edge." X

About the Author

Major Shawn Stith is a
Marine intelligence "*

officer ossigned to the
Analysis and Flans
Office at \1' e st.fie l C s

since Mav, Throuq,hou.
his caree-r, he f,oslell-Fc
in a wide variety o.f ossis:t nlents in the Combat
Engineer, fulotor Transport, In.fantry and Intelli'
gence fields, JIaj , Stith came to the Washington,
D.C,, aree from his previous ossignment with the
Marine Corps' Third Intelligence Battalion in
Okinawe, lapan,
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bv Russ Smeds

IMA's evolution as the ne!\'est mem-
ber of the intelligence community
continues to shon signs of progress. One

area in particular that has seen rapid strides is that
of targeting support. As personnel resources for
this critical function continue to diminish at
militar\- commands there is increasing reliance on
Mlvt\ to step up u-ith imagery and geospatial
solutions that integrate
emerging technology
with improved capabili-
ties to provide more
efficient support to the
customer.

A primar]- rnl,-ar.- t-h.at

support has impnoved is
through more direct
engagement with the
customer. NIMA
customers from around
the world gathered in St.

Louis in May to attend a

meeting of the lt.Iilitan-
Target Intelligence
Committee [MTIC). More than 60 targeting mem-
bers from the military commands and other De-
partment of Defense organizations attended the
conference.

The committee serves as a senior-1e\-el leader-
ship. adl',sorr'. coordination. and decision-maliing
forum to resoh-e substantir-e target intelligence
issues. The MTIC is chaired bv the Deputr- Director
of Targets (IzT) of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and
meets semi-annually. The most recent meeting was
at NRO in Westfields Oct. 31-Nov. 2.

At the May meeting, NIMA Director LTG James
C. King noted that NIMA would work towards
mission-specific data sets and the capability to
tailor information via collaborative networking and
data basing tools. He encouraged the committee to
place greater reliance on the entire family of
imagerln sensors, from tactical to national, that are
able to contribute useful information to the target-
irg process.

Topics addressed included the need for better
communications in the targeting community and
the limited distribution of targeting assets during
crises, which places a heavy reliance on NIMA and
other agencies to fulfill these requirements. The
Air Force, NRO and DIA also provided targeting
updates. The MTIC members also received, accord-
irg to the group, "excellent tours of the Targetirg

Support Center (TSC) and
other NIMA production
areas in St. Louis."

Not only did this group
achieve its objectives, but
NIMA was also able to
tout its emerging capabil-
ity to provide integrated
targeting support and
showcase related produc-
tion capabilities.Activity
to improve targeting
support continues with
implementation of the
GlzL reorganization. As
part of GI's new Transna-

^YH{.{ Director LTG lames C. King updates customers on
the .lgenc:r- s emerging targeting support capabilities during
meeting hosted bv |{IMA in St. Louis.

tional Center, the TSC is poised to not only con-
tinue its close working relationship with the
customer, but to develop paftnerships with the
ne\ rl]' established imager]' community in St.
Louis. The TSC also looks forward to applyirg
operaticnal recorrmendations of the Targetit g

Integrated Product Team, chaired by the Acquisi-
tion and Technology Directorate, which meets in
St. Louis. Exciting times indeed lie ahead! X

About the Author
.Russ Smeds is a NIMA
Staff Officer in the Geospatial
Informati on B u sine s s Inte gration
Group in St. Louis, He was
previously the NIMA Liaison to
U.S. Strategic Commond. A
former Army lieutenant colonel,
he has extensive targeting-related
experience including service as the U.S. Europeon
Command's MCTG officer during Desert Storm. He
has also served on NIMA's Targeting Integrated
Product Team.
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By Howard Cohen
Maritime Safety Information Center

he lJ.s. l/offce to Mariners, a weekry
NIMA publication first published in
1BGg, informs mariners of i-portant

matters affecting navigational safetr- ancl is used to
update and maintain our nation s portfolio of
nautical products. Last year the "-\-o tice, as ir .,
referred to, provided over 9,000 chart corierli,_,,.rs,
7,000 tight and radio aid corrections, Errc 2.J00
publication corrections.

so what makes Notice to Mariners Number 1 of
each year unique?

"rt's the special paragraphs contained within,,,
said Bruce Berry, a marine anaryst in the Maritime
Safety Information Center [GIH), which compiles
and publishes the Notice" These paragraphs
contain amplifying information on a variety of
subjects not usually found on charts or in
navigation publications, he said"

The year"s first I{otice "is a mini-reference
book bf itself." Bexrr. said. ,'The Special
Paragraphs are considerec to be of special
interest to our customers at see ctncl to land
lubbers ashore. "

Each October GIF{ perfornts ar r _: _: l.
nates an annual re'ieu'to update ii:e
Special Paragraphs. ITIIMA's priman.
nautical customers, the U.S. Navy and
coast Guard, are responsible for providing 7b
percent of the information pertaining to navigation
safety and regulations.

Also contributing are other federal agencies
including the hlational oceanographic and Atmo-
spheric Administration (NOAA), u.s. Department
of State, IJ.S. Treasury, [J,S. Maritime Administra-
tion, anc u,s" Army corps of Engineers.

The 6J special Paragraphs contained in u.s.
Notice to Mariners 1 of zaol cover TS pages. Just a
few of the diverse subjects are the Internutiorr*l Ice
Patrol, vessel Bridge-to-Bridge Radio Telephone
communications, International Distress signals,
Mined and Firing Danger Areas, Global Positioning
system (GPS), seismic surveys, oil pollution, and
National Ocean Claims.

In today's world of narrigatior, ships must use
caution when transiting areas rr.here eniangere u
and severely depleted animal rpecies occur, Fcr
example, many whale and turtle species are
vulnerable to being hit by ships; the endangered
northern right whale appears particularly vulner-
a1-'1e Aierting mariners to critical habital areas and

_: ,-, - ._ --"-- - ( -.: r-ri?:ai_riionary measures to reduce the
-:1, ,. -

S:-=--*- -*-:-::-
{lltaies nr.:- j: ; *.-._-.
addresses thrat co:::.:: ,: -- ..; , :- : _ ::: - : rhe
NOAA National fufarine F.s:_:r_:; :=-- _ _: O:fice of
Protected Resources said NIM^\ s Sr=:^., i=:a-

graphs enable his oftice to proi.icie
important information on

>\ endangered marine

@) I sPecies. "This is a great
' sen'ice to \OAA." he said.

\lariners alsc need to be
, a\\-are ol the inlpllcations of

I officiai U, S. sanc ti o n s an ci

I embargoes as they travel

I around the world. Hefty fines
I can be imposed for non-compli-

aLri--.r i,1 ll 1'trt bnth .,rgS-*elg anfi-

--*
.! --l- _.^ -*'-tu"tu+=--- 

- - -
.,.,,r-rl6j- ::l: -, ), _ :::S -- --- )=,_ * ::^:l-:

contributes Special paragraph 63,
"u.s. Economic sanctions: concerns for Mariners",,

OFAC has indicated that " Ir{otice to Mariners l/o.
t has provided an invaluable tool in gettirg the
message out to shipping companies, _go\-ernnent
agencies with a maritime scope, anC navigation
coordinators r,vorldruide rr-ho reniesent rnajor
overseas tradirg countries, '

users with Internet acce-(: naj' ,,--e.,i- a11 L..s.
I{otice to Mariners 0i. zcr-t : S:i::iai Faragraphs via
the NIMA home page at ','u--;,,-.,,,l..irla,r-nil ny .n"king
on the "h4aps & Geocata" r.ir.crn. then the ,,Mari-
time safetr, Information center F{ome page"
hotlink, "irJotice to \lariners." and then the ,'NTM
01 Special Paragraphrs, "
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NIMA Partners with Warfighters to
lncrease Availability of secret lmagery
by Clyde House|

n December 1999, Joint Forces Com-
mand, worki^g closely with the Joint
Warfare Analysis Center (IWAC),

proposed to NIMA Director LTG James
C. King establishment of a secret-level
imager)' librar\-. The proposal \\ as based
on a near-term and grorr-ing need for
secret national tecLrnical-means (NTM)
imagen-. In response, King established a
joint study team to explore options for
evolution of the JWAC library to the
architecture of the [J.S. Imagery and
Geospatial Information Service (IJSIGS) .

Led by NIMA's USIGS S1'stem Ensi-
neering Division IATSE], the team
deviseC a trr-o-phased ir:rptrementation
plan to i'irst enirance the f\\'AC imagery
architecture and then evolve this library
into the IISIGS library architecture.
Team members were Joint Forces Com-
mand, IWAC, Autometric Inc. and NIMA
system engineering, communications
and acquisition personnel, &s u-ell as

IISICS seqment der-elopment contractors.

Army LTG Thomas Burnette and I{IMA Deputy Director for Acquisiiiii,i,i

I\\-AC currentlr- maintains a secret, all-digital
imagen- libran- to support all theater commanders-
in-chief. The secret library of unexploited NTM
imagery, accessible via SIPRNET, provides five
years' worth of online total or partial coverage of
181 countries. The million-plus images in the
libran- are accessed rr-ithr Datamaster. a product of
Autometric.

IISIGS Imagery Library Comirg

ljnder Phase 1 of the plan, a ribbon cuttirg was
held to mark expanded 24 x z operating hours, and
the IWAC Imagery Architecture was renamed the
warfighter Imagery Library (wIL). Army LTG
Thomas N. Burnette and NIMA Deputy Director for
Acquisitons and Technology william Allder
officiated at the Arg. 'J-.4 ceremony.

In Pha se 2, initial operational capability of the
IJSIGS \varfighter Imagery Library (llwll)
is scheduled for August 2001, with full operational
capabilitv in ]anuary zoo2. The UWIL is being
designed as a component of the NIMA usIGS

and Technology William Allder cut the ribbon for the Wi4ignter Imagery
Library. At right is Air Force Col. Paul Sch-aefer, Comiander oith"e
loint l|'arfare Analt,sis Center,

Library and, as such, will have all the performance
and functional capabilities of a USIGS Command
Information Library (CIL).

The plan to field the llwll reaffirms NIMA's
commitment to be responsive to our customers,
growing needs. The wartighter Imagery Library
and its upgrade to the USIGS warfighter Imagery
Libran- u-ill satisfr- a critical near-term need and go
a long \\"av ton'ard meeting NIMA's vision to
prorride customers with ready access to imagery at
the lowest possible security level. X
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Management Support Occupation Council members hold a video teleconference. In the foreground are Beth Schwab
Ueft) and Carmen Gaddy. At Washington Nar,y Yard are, from Left, Tonna Norman, Sandra Kenner and Angela Parker.

ou are responsible for your own
career! How many times have you
heard that over the last year or two?

Although you are responsible, help is available. In
addition to the many resources NIMA's Career

Development Centers can provide, your occupation
council is also standing by. Council members are

available to provide guidance and assistance to the
occupation's members as the]' progress through
their careers.

What else do the councils do? Good question!
The most visible tasks the councils complete ale

annual overhauls of each occupation's Guide, as

well as the annual Occupation Analysis Review, ot
"OAR." The Occupation Guide is the occupation's
road map, identifying the specific skills, tools, and

knowledges of the occupation at each band level.
The OAR is a "state of the occupation" review,
determining where the occupation is going, where
it is now, and what future requirements are.

Those who worked on establishing the first
Guides for their occupation felt a great sense of
accomplishment at its completion. "We clarified
for ourselves that our occupation needed people
with diverse skills, such as production and system

engineering, that they could apply to our technical
field," said Vonna Heaton, former chair of the
Imagery and Geospatial Sciences Occupation
Council. "The imagery and geospatial sciences

area is unique to NIMA, and sets us apart in the
intelligence community. "

"Our occupation helps NIMA achieve technologi-
cal superioritv and requires both advanced scien-
tific and imager\- expertise." Heaton said. "We
need people rt ho n-ant to be part of the continual
learning process, enhancing horr- \\-e maintain the
edge and deter threats."

Council membership is open to highll- motirnated
people who represent the diverse needs of the
occupation. While the majority of members must
be supervisors and managers, council membership
is open to non-supert-isor\- emplovees at all pav
band ler-els. \lembers ser\-e trt-o-\-ear tours: ho\\--
e\-er. council r.-acancies sometirnes occur during
the year as members change both occupations and
jobs. Current council members review applications,
while NIMA's Executive Resource Board makes the
final council member selections.

"It's important to be in-tune with rt'here NIMA's
going, express opinions openlr'. kno\\' \\'hat's going

on with your co-workers, and care about your
occupation's futureo" said Darma Redenbo, a

member of the Geospatial Anah-sis Occupation
CounciI.

Hilary Hageman. a member of the Legal and

Regulatory Occupation Council. said her Council
made the Guides more user-friendly and worked
with the WOHKFORCE2I Implementation Team in
achievitg consistencv in the Guides across the
Agency. "Occupation members now know where
they have to grow and improve to progress through
the band levels," she said.

Continued on page 21
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by Susan H" Jfersner.
Human ^Resou"nres

IMA is beginning its second year of
using performance pa]" concepts to
compensate emplo\-ees for their hard

n-ork. This ]-ear. trt-o $oups of employees have
been added to the process; CL{ employees assigned
to NIMA and Federal \\'age Svstem employees.

"The purpose of performance pay is to recognize
and re\\ ard emplovees based on their performance

- how well th"y have performed - and contribu-
tion - what they have accomplished within the
context of their band," said Mike McManus.
NIMA's performance pay team lead,

"The focus is on the resulti"g sa-r":i- ier-etr."

This is a dtparture fror ::. ,eEacr- General
Schedule rCSt s-n stem. :r:a: ren,h-r-rieC ennplo.l-ees
u-ith pa]- increases based on longe\-:t]-.

Performance pa]- csn include both salan- in-
creases and lump-sum bonuses.

Pay pool panels will consider CIA empXo\-ees

assigned to NIMA for bonuses onlv this ]-ear" Next
year, these employees also will be considered for
salary increases, after thr]' have con\-erted to the
NIMA pa]'band structure and spent a \-ea-r under
NIMA's performance pa]' s\"stem. FWS employees
were considered for bonuses out of cycle last
summer. This year, pay pools will consider them
for performance bonuses, in the same time frame as

other employees, but not for salary increases
because thev are still under FWS pa]' plans n'ith
scheduled step increases.

Increases, Bonuses flue April 18

Pay pools, made up of supervisors and managers,
received training late last year to prepare them for
their jobs of determinirg pay increases based on
performance pay principles. The pools deliberate
in January and February, and NIMA's senior
Ieaders review and approve the results in March.
Employees will see any salary changes or bonuses
in their April 1 3, 2001 pay checks.

Three elements make up the performance pay
process at NIMA - your performance rating, your
contribution level and total pay compensation.

Your first- and second-level supervisors deter-
mine your performance rating, which includes
both overall and total weighted ratings. Your
performance rating is a measure of how weII you
did your job as compared to your critical elements.
This differs from the contribution factor, which
assess es w,hof you accomplished based on the
responsibilitv, complexity and impact of your job
within your band. While your supervisor deter-
mines ]rour performance rating, the pay pool panel,
with your supervisor's input, determines your
contribution factor. "The contribution factor
recognizes and rewards employees who take on
and accomplish the more challenging tasks within
their pay band," said McManus.

Performance, Contribution are Key

Total pay compensation aims to provide equi-
table pay for similar levels of work. "fn other
words," said McManus, "If two employees have the
same level of performance and contribution over a
period of time, then their pay should also be
similar. " With this in mind, if one of these employ-
ees were at a lower salary level than the other, the
pay pool panel would consider the one with the
lower salary for a higher pay increase, Although
the employees may never have the same salary, the
resultirg pay increase could bring them closer.

The same concept is applied in the General
Schedule (GS) svstem. \fcNlanus said. "lJnder the
GS pa)' plan. step increases occumed with less
frequenc]- o\-er tirne. rvhich in effect meant that
emplo\-ees got their increases at a slower rate as

their salarv levels increased within each grade."
Although the basic elements of performance pay

at NIMA have not changed, there are some
changes: The rating period has been extended for
non-bargainitg unit employees who do not have
the minimum 1,2o days on the job to get an official
performance rating. "This will hetp assess newer
employees," McManus said, "and those employees
on extended long-term full-time training and senior
service school assignments. They would otherwise
receive a presumptive rating of 900 on their perfor-
mance evaluations. "

The budget for salary increases has also been
increased, McManus said. X
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NIMA Customer Conference Focuses on
"supporting the 2l 't Century Customer"
by Penny Thornton

he fifth annual NIMA Customer Con-

ference was held Nov. 2B-Dec. 1 at the

NRO Westfields Conference Center. The

conference, hosted by the Plans and Customel

Operations Directorate (PCO), brings government

executives, managers and technical specialists

together to share ideas, exchange information and

discuss issues relative to imagery, imagery intelli-
gence and geospatial information products and

services.
More than 335 customers attended along with

more than 150 NIMA attendees and an extended

NIMA audience viewing via video teleconference.
This year's conference theme was "Stpporting

the z'J"'t Century Customer with Timely, Relevant,

Accurate and Fused Imagery and Geospatial

Information. "
The conference began with a keynote address by

Army General Henry H. Shelton, Chairman of the

]oint Chiefs of Staff, who said, "NIMA's customer

focus is the big leason that you've been such a

success storv in the four short Vears of your exist-

ence. " [See excerpts of his remalks on page 17 .]

NIMA Director LTG James C. King briefed cus-

tomers on this )rear's conference theme. noting that

NIMA's wolkforce has shrunli 23 percent. but its

productivity has increased 20 percent. A spatiallr-

referenced background for overlaying information

is the "foundation of decision superiority," he said.

The first duy continued with briefings from Navy

Capt. Robert B. Muruett, Director of Intelligence,

]oint Forces Command, and Dr. WiIIiam Wood,

Geographer and Chief of the GIobaI Issues Bureau

of Intelligence and Research, U.S. Department of

state. The d"y ended with briefings by PCo

members introduced by PCO Director Air Force

Brig. Gen. Andrew Smoak.

Day two brought with it another host of distin-

guished guest speakers. NASA Administrator
Daniel S. Goldin was followed by the former DIA

Directol, now retired Army LTG Patrick Hughes,

and Air Force Brig. Gen. Neal T. Robinson, Director

of Intelligence, Lf.S. European Command. After-

noon briefings included Navy Captain Timothy

McGee, Naval Oceanographic Office, Stennis Space

Center, and Wayne Hallada, Chief of the Imagery

Archive Division, DIA.
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The third duy began with a briefing from BG-

Select Michael E. Ennis, the new Director of
Intelligence at Marine Corps Headquarters, and

ended with an appearance from the "Father of
NIMA," Dr. ]ohn Hamre, President and Chief
Executive Officer of the Center for Strategic and

International Studies. The former Deputy Secretary

of Defense said he hopes that NIMA people share

his pride in NIMA and the "wonderful, special
things )-ou do for \-our country."

The fourth d"]- of the conference was dedicated
to NIMA/I\IRO Future knaqen- Architecture brief-

ings and meetings.
AII three days included briefings fuom NIIvIA

business units that covered NINL{s operational,

systems, and technology plans. Technical demon-

strations highlighting examples of new technology

or creative uses of existing technology ran continu-
ously. There were 19 exhibits in all and the

customers were very pleased with what was

available for them to see. +

About the
Author

Penny Thornton, shown
addressing the I'{IMA
Customer Con.ference,
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At Customer Conference

have many of the same broad intelligence interests
as national users. rn fact, when our Armed Forces
are committed, you may be sure that everyone
becomes intensely interested in the very same
information that the rnilitary commander needs to
accomplish the mission.

"This leads me to the important topic of military
transformation. It's clear that NIMA's core activities

must evolve so that this
great organization can
keep pace and fulfill its
responsibilities as a
Combat Support
Agency....

Shift to Stare Sensors

"An intelligence system
that was engineered for
reconnaissance will have
to shift to one dominated
by surveillance. With this
shift to long dwell and
stare sensors, how will
NIMA cope with in-
creased volumes and new
t]'pes of spatial data?
\Vhat are the processing
and exploitation dimen-

n-e depend on \IltA products and sen-ices.
"There's been a lot of discussion about rvhether

NIMA and other similar organizations maintain
the appropriate balance between supporting
tactical military users such as the CINCs and Joint
Task Force Commanders, and supporting strategic
national users such as the Interagency, Congress,
and the National Command Authority.

I-Jser Distinctions Too Artificial

"In m\' \'iew, this distinction between strategic
and tactical users is too rigid and often too artifi-
cial. The cINCs, for example, are planners and
executors of national missions who also play a
large role ir policrrnaking, in some cases. They

sions of streaming rideo or of multi-spectral and
hl-per-spectral data? Have we developed the tactics,
techniques and procedures that witl allow NIMA to
adapt to and leverage these impressive new capa-
bilities?

"rn answering these questions, NIMA must do so
in the context of full joint interoperability and with
the realization that it's a critical part of an overall
system , d' system of systems' that constitutes the
intelligence capability of the Nation.

Let me be c1ear. Joint interoperability is the
linchpin of our efforts to achieve information
superiority.... However, when it comes to intelli-
gence, interoperability is probably not good enough.
Full integration is required. NIMA's data must be
fully integrated with information from other intelli-

NIMA Is Now'a Key Component in Arming
Decision-Makers and Operators,' Says CfCS

Excerpts from keynote address of Army
General Henry H. Shelton, Choirman of the loint
Chiefs of Staff, to the Sth Annual NIMA Customer
Conference follov.:

"I 
"ppreciate. 

first hand. the fact that NIMA has
harnessed technolog]- to better serve our decision-
makers and our troops in battle. NIMA's customer
focus is the big reason that
you've been such a success
story in the four short years
of your existence as a
separate agelfcy. . ..

"I believe NIMA's motto
of 'Accurate R.eler,-ant.

Timei]-' pertecti.l- capfures
the essence of rrhat ]-ou
must do to succeed. NIMA
has established itself as a
kry component in armirg
decision-makers and
operators with superior
information and knowl-
edge. This capability has
proven to be a real force
multiplier. I'm here repre-
senting those who benefit
from that force multiplica-
tion, and I know how much

"As we look ahead, our Armed Forces will
need I{IMA's innovative wo*force and its
te chnolo gic ally advanc e d c ap abilitie s more
than ever before,.,," - Geneial Shelton

Continued on page 18
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gence and non-intelligence
sources in order to enable real
battletield visualization and a

Common Operating Picture. . . .

"I'm pleased to learn about
NIMA's ongoing efforts to
accelerate its move into the ne\\-
digital information environment.
You're on the right path, and I
encourage you to continue on it.
Take full advantage of the
information revolution. Just
make sure that you're channeling
that effort toward the ultimate
goal of helpirg the user accom-
plish the mission in support of
national security objectives.

Broader Set of Threats

"As n'e look ahead, our Armed
Forces n'ill need NIMA's innova-
tive u'orkforce and its techno-
logicallr- adr-anced capabiiities
more than e\-er because \\-e are

Iooking at a broader set oi
challenges to our securitr-. The
focus is now u'orldu-ide. Threats
come not only from potentiallr-
hostile nations, but we are also

confronted with fanatic terrorist
groups. I only need to mention
the USS CoIe to make this
point.. ..

"NIMA must turn the vision of
an unparalleled view of the
battlespace into reality. Your
skill and commitment are critical
to acquiring and creating the
knowledge and decisions that
will give the critical edge to our
men and women who go into
harm's way. I commend you for
your hard work and wish you
much success in the months and
years ahead. " X

Army LTG Patrick Hughes jot:s l'--.,--'uI-r _l::_Retired
King in

I/-\1,.1 Director LTG ,'::::=-. C.

Administrator Doniel S. Goicin
Conference.
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ore than 100 representatives from 1_4

MMA Omnibus Prime Contractors, and
nearly 100 government personnel,

attended this year's omnibus contractors confer-
ence at the Hilton Hotel in Gaithersburg, Md.,
Nor"" 13-1.1.

Norv in its third ]-ear, the omnibus Contract is an
Indefinite Delir-en- Indefinite euantity (IDIe)
contract vehicle that uses "eualifications Based
selection" criteria. omnibus contracts cover
production services that fall into three broad areas:
Surveying,Mappirg and
Chartitrg, and Imagery
Intelligence and Photo-
grammetric Services.

The theme of the
conference \\-as "Proqress

through Partnership. "'

The purpose of the
conference was to update
industry on production
plans, new initiatives, and
strategies for improved
efficiency. The conference
also provided a forum for
technical exchanges and
issue resolution.

In a "State of the Omni-
bus" address, Paul Weise,

Role of Contractors to NIMA's Future Success
ls stressed at This Year's 0mnibus conference

Age centers that are flexible in supporting the
customer. In closing, Rowland emphasized that
NIMA's future success depends on successful
contract production and associated strategic
partnerships.

Associate Deputy Director for operations Bobbi
Lenczowski provided highlights of omnibus
successes from the recently concluded fiscal year.
These included support to the mission readiness
and strategic foundation and safety of navigation
initiatives.

Richard Genet of omnibus prime contractor BAE systems
meets NIMA Director LTG lames C. King during Omnibus

"To achieve mission
objectives we must
demand the highest
quality and on-time
delivery of products and
services," Lenczowski
said. "Anything less
than on time and right
the first time is unac-
ceptable. "

& NIMA will continue to
B provide clear and
B' consistent technical

f rupport to our contract
partners, she said.

Other presentations
included Fiscal Year
2OO1 partnership

C ontractors Conference,

chief of GIC, the commercial partnerships Group
of the Geospatial Information and serrrices office.
pror-iced an o\-err-ien- of the omnibus fir-e-]-ear
program. the Geospatial contract production
Program, fiscal year 2000 focus areas. and the fiscal
year 2000 Industry Report Card.

NIMA Director LTG James c. King, in his keynote
address, said NIMA's greatest challenge is to "lead
change in the Digital Age." sp"tial referencing is
one of the keys to advancing geospatial readiness,
he said. I{IMA's customers require and demand a
clear look into the Common Operational Picture
(coP) to effectively and efficiently support readi-
ness and responsiveness strategies.

GI Director Lloyd Rowland presented the new
GI21 Business Model and organizational structure,
which ha'e been established to accomplish GI,s
mission in support of NIMA's strategic goals. He
illustrated horr GI21 is built around Information-

opportunities, the production prototyping contract,
the source packaging initiative, contracting status
in the Procurement and contracts office (pc), the
commercial imagery program, collaborative com-
puting, the shuttle Radar Topography Mission, the
NIMA Airfield Initiative, Fiscal year 2000 accom-
plishments, the NIMA Road show, what's Next,
omnibus past performance and database, and
quality review expenditures.

copies of the briefing slides for all presentations
are available on the GIC home page at http://
'1.64.2'14,2.s9/ogrcl from inside NIMA or http://

Each d"y concluded with a question-and-answer
session. Performance review sessions with the
omnibus Plime contractors were conducted by
weise and GIC Associate Deputy Director James
Sippel following the conference. X

&"
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Many Factors Led to Wgrk/Life Award
by Susan H. Meisner,
Human Resources

( ( T f NIMA is going to be the em-

I PIoYer of choice, it's imPor-

I tant we continue to enhance

programs dealing with work/life is-

sues," said Karen Northart, Director'

Office of Human Resources' "\Ve'r-e had

a good program, and it is \reIY satisfr-ing

[to have] external recognition"'
The office of Personnel Management

recently awarded NIMA its Director's

Award for Outstanding Work/Life
Programs. NIMA's Deputy Director for

Human DeveloPment, Marcus ]' BoYIe,

received the award during a celemony in
November.

Many factors combined to create one of the

Iead ing work/Iife proglams in the federal govern-

ment. For one, NIMA now has a quality of work/

Iife branch in the office of Human Resources. Part

of the Employee services Division, this office tied

together the Employee Assistance Program, child

and elder CaIe senrices, wellness proglam, workers'

compensatioo, and sign language interpreter

services. Core ser\-ices

were combined rt-ith a
common goal of
addressing issues that
hinder or Prevent
employees from being

productive and helP

them balance their
professional and

personal lives.
In addition to core

services, John Tutner,
Work/Life Team

Leader (East), credits

the program's success

to many other offices

,ffiEffiffi.iw4. .,-

:ffieli7ssessment at a We

and Work/Life Fait in Reston'

that provide a variety of services. "Our strength is

in pulling together all of our lesources to help one

another,'isaid Turnel. "The award belongs to all

the programs at NIMA that contribute to the quality

of work/life. "

centralization aid.ed sharing of resources and

provided team focus to issues that affect all of the

programs. It also provided emphasis to work/Iife as

an Agency issue.
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Marcu'7.nr..,I];:=:tor'sAv,ardforoutstandin8
Work/Li7t eiograms 1rom Emzell F;'::t:
are Rub-bie Manson, Karen *\orfftcrt o i i::: r-::=:

"This award. is the culmination of vears of \\'olk,"

said Rubbie Manson, Worl</Life Team Leader

(West). "Now that our ploglams ale centralized' \\-e

Can continue to be one of the award-winners"'

NIMA filled a rotational assignment with a

quality of work/Iife specialist. Cartographer Sharon

]ohnson provides an emplovee's pelspective on the

status of work/life Programs '

"Work/Iife proglams and sen-ices iust \\'elen't

readily available when I had m]' first bab1" and

needed them," said

Johnson. "I've alwaYs

wanted to make things
better for others in the

same circumstances. and

this position is n1\- oPpor-

tunitv. "
o'We have a lot of good

! *d help us assess in what
i areas \ve need to gro\4,r. "

Iness Y- tnformation on qualitY

of rvorkJlife Programs is in

the Benefits section of the F{R rveb page on the

SBll, ot http ://hr.nima.mil'
oPM ,rrog' tzed. NI\L{s Quality of work/Life

Program as one of the federal govelnment's five

best for 2000. Specificallv, the award:

. Recognizes those federal organizations that

are providing innovative and effective

work/Iife Programs,

fl



Encourages the establishment and improve-
rnent of highly effective work/Iife programs

throughout the government, and
. Publicizes exemplary work/life programs

so the]- ma)- serve as models for other
federal agencies.

To make a suggestion about how NIMA can

continue to improve its work/life program, contact
Work/Life Team Leader (East) John Turner at (301)

227-1 959 (e-mail turnerjrn'@nima.mil) or Work/Life
Team Leader (West) Rubbie \Ianson at (314) 263-
4472 (mansonr@ nima.mil). +

Snme of the rvsrk/life events
at NIIvfrl:

..ri1iif1iffi 
$fi e ffH ilffi el]iffi 6#ft ..$#ffi #iff,UilH. $.x#ffi rft *ft fiffi #.....e:fi p I o y -

''ment:: .:,ffi i,:A 
.: 
V.arte.tV.i i.of iI.eaV-U : bpti ons, inc Iu di ng

lea*'c..'.ffin,s.fer.,, pr.CI grffis1.:tHdt, all o r,r' e m p I o r-e e s to
don*tlg1lffiffimm#ill..iile:H$6i..+b tho s e i n nee d .

',,.,,,,,.,, 
'i|iffiH 

k and Familv Emplo1-ee Assistance
:: r:::i:pr--fam 

{EAP). rvhich in addition to providing : ,:

counseling senices for personal, workplace and :: :,,,,:,,

child and elder cane issues, provides senlinars; on,,..a.....',.,.....

variety of topics, including stress rnanage,i.rl.effifi..$ffi 
1lil11'

o The Wellness Program;;',$ WU.r,,ldt.ife..,And WellneSs: :::r. 
,

Fairs at,NIMA.'.s.,matn..,.s,,t1$,$.,;'..,.a's ''w.etl,'as,. HeaJth'.iisk

: ,: :;:8X€ICI'$.E;::.0IAS$G,S;::: , , ,,, ,,,,,,,, ,: 
: .:: :

$tHUf ''$rgenizations that support the Quality of
Workllife of ltIMA employees include, but are
not limited to the:

I Environmental safety office, with its online ergo- : :, : ;,,;:

'in-flubnta''immunizations, as well as other services
and activities.

. School partnership progrnrn. pror-iding emplovees
an opporlunih to votrunteer at area schools.

. NIIMA College, which offers both mission-essential
and self-development courses, including tb.ose on
leadership aad orgqnizational gfuange.

I Facilitation and Mediatian Center, which offers as-

. Career llevel,o$ffiqrufi1ffi#ffiff$ffi#.|$ft$i$ffiliffi.*ffii#*,ffi9.,.:C.a 
.e.er:,,,;:;::::::,r

o Civilian,,Wel.f,are.l''.Cid.ufi.C.i.l.; iiwHlCh....$.fd#i;ne's.,,.:d1b.x... ...'., ,.... ,. ' .:..,,., .i . , .. 
.

counte.d.1fifi#ffiffifi$il1ffiffiA.,,'..s,0u#e$irci11|#f{if|fff4t.c,s...'...,,,',, . .

and supp;6 .iffi.'{iffi.fi$iiffihy..|hdd.,...othbb..,.Cele ati6 
' 

|1|;||1;;ll;.;.r1.i.;'l;l.;.;.;il'it Equal Euip.I.Hffi"#i;iiffigp0ffitty.|.an,Ai.ii.Hi#efs.iffit1|1|1i;;i1;;;i11'1.;i.;il;i;,,.1';i.;i1i.;.;

Offices, whidffi..l #ffiffiffi ||fiffi # ffiffifi ,a[.'.semin..,.and,...,,..,.,

. Credit L'inions, wiiiCfi..,.$#A#idA.,....fififfic|al.l. dfid$et,,'i ,'.,,i,.,.:,,.:..,,,; ,.

o American Federalisfl:... ffi.|ffiffixrruffffi $|,|ffiiffiffiifi .fl .ei$...,,...,.].....l..:1,.,.,,,,

Local 3407. rvhich provide,s...m.on--*y;',.an'di..,.offib,r,.,,,':.,.,:,:.'.;'..,.::'';;;.'...',.;

Susan Bailey, another member of the Legal and
Regulatory Council, said her service gave her a

greater appreciation of how WF2l offers employees
the opportunity to build and manage their own
careers. "By focusing on how our office mission is
tied in with NIMA's missiotr, I gained insight into
mapping out my own career and targeting the
professional skills I want to develop, " she said.

Occupation councils ensure their occupation
supports the Agenc]"s strategic objectives and core
values throughout the strategic workforce planning
process.

Chung Hyr Read, a member of the Geospatial
Analysis Occupation Council, said, "Our council
developed a long-term plan for GA that supports
NIMA's strategy. As a relatively new occupation to
NIMA, it was important that we understand
NIMA's future and how our occupation fits i.n."

Additional occupation council tasks include
maintaining standard performance elements and
weighting for performance management; identify-
ing relevant skills for promotion; assisting in
applicant screening and assignment; and identify-
ing the need for developmental assignments and
programs.

If this all sounds like a lot of work, it is! Al-
though NIMA considers occupation council
membership a collateral duty requirirg 25 percent
of one's time, actual time can vary. Seasonal
processes, such as updating the Occupation Guide
and Analr-sis Revie\\', can be quite time-consum-
irg. At other times, the occupation council may
meet on an as-needed basis requirirg only a few
hours each month. Occupation council members
receive credit for their hard work through their
annual performance evaluation, which includes
mandatory elements recognrzing their council
work and accomplishments.

"WORKFORCE2I belongs to the NIMA em-
ployee," said Board of Occupation Council Chairs
Ed Obloy. "No one imposes WF21on us externally
-your colleagues and friends run it, and how it
meets your needs is in your control. If you think
things are wrong, get involved and fix them. " X
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N IMA Execs Share 'Secrets of Success'
by Donald Patterson
NIMA Bethesda Career Development Center

his is the Edge's first "Career Column,"
brought to you by NIMA's Career

Development Centers (CDCs). The purpose
of this column - and the Agency's four CDCs - is to
help you develop both personally and profession-
ally.

For this first column \ve asked three NIIIIA senicr
executives what I'll call "the secret"-rr-hat the"'
think is required to succeed in one s career.

Was it extraordinary talent that propeiieC then:
to the top, or specific opportunities or events
occurring in their careers? I found an answer .

or, really, two answers.
The first "secret" - senior executives emphasized

interacting with co-workers and superiors. This
focus seemed to represent more than a pleasant
personality or what some term "people skills. "

"I was always open
perspectives. I took

to otherst
from the bes t."

"Whenlfoundabetter
something, I shared""

Jo. Goines

Paula Roberts, a member of the Defense InteIIi-
gence Senior Executive Service (DISES) and
\l\IA's Chief of Staff. explained that "relation-
s---.- -. - '- l :: ll:*=-'-.s h*- = al.,', al.-s been i*irortant
-- Il-: ----.- -:.:--- ---- - -=-- -.- ---- -:1.:I --=S :a::l

::^: a:.--:-, :- --af,^l- -,',----:- : ---=-i'-:aS a::i :l::.,n,-l)I\, -{S

a cartographer in the former Defense \lapping
Agency [DVA), when I found a better way to do

something, I shared. Those types of things pay off
for you, as people don't forget. "

Although DISES member ]oe Coines" Acting
Associate Director of the Geospatial Information
Management Divisior, never hai an\-one who "sat

me down and acted as a fornai :tentor," he, too,

noted the contributions of :l-:-e:s Scme. he said,

offered positive advice , rr :r i- = - 
-.h:r-- " sa\-e con-

structive criticism that r,t-isn . l-€ lcssarilv good to

hear at the time. But I r',,-as =--,^,-"]-s open to others'
perspectives; I took frc:t ::-e 

-iest,

Senior Intelligence Ser,,-ice (SIS) member Scott

White, Director" Imagerr- i\nal1,sis, emphasized that
he found great help hom mentors. They repre-

way to do

- Paula Roberts

I
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sented "someone ]-ou could trust, an
honest i'ie\\-, it's arn azrng how people
are ri-i11in3 aLo able to help you and
\-oul ca_reeL

The seconC "secret" is easy both to
grasp ani appreciate. White puts it in
a nutsheil: "If r-ou really want to
succeed, take risks and venture out.
Seek the challenge of somethirg new,
\\threrr I fi'C rnJ'self cornfortable in a
jo r, I -oc s. ::,: s _: :lhing else,

\\'hite accepre j :--s ;,r.sent position,
after 20 r-ears at CI^r, ".,r,-en though I
didn't hla\-e i::: :\!:ctei background;
I'm not al in-aEer\- analr-st by training.
But as a manager. I'm confident.',

Goines and Roberts both experi-
enced turning points in their careers
that entailed major risks.

While a cartographer, Goine..
applied for and \\ras ?. , . _. - .- _:
agenc\''s Lnn:-T,:_t- :"-:--- _ -::-= l:*-_-__
I tt .-)-

i_r_1_--.-,!

Iliinois. H. :e:.i-,'eo a rtas:ei s i=:r=.
grammetric and geodetic engineering.
qualification for a cartographer.

"\\-hen I find myself comfortable in
tor something els 8,,,

thre primar]- components of the secret to career
success at \I\{A. But "the secret" can,t be com-
plete rt'ithout including the goal-centered drive of
scott white; the wisdom of Joe Goines, who
learned from every job; or the persistence of paula
Roberts, who continued applyirg for a senior
service school until she was accepted, on the
fourth try.

Each of these three senior success stories offers
valuable clues. According to Joe Goines. ,'opportu_

nity abounds in the Agenc\- - but one has to be very
aggressive in seekine it outl" +

a job, I look
Scott White

ll-
! -_ J !U

a unrque

Many "secrets" Add up to success

Roberts pinpointed tn'o of her risks. First, she
rno\-ed from the \\'ashington area to St. Louis to
accept a cs 12113 team-reader job. she then
applied for and was accepted into the Industrial
college of the Armed Forces and earned her
master's degree.

Taking well-considered risks an cl n1a,:in!r ,-irr

:^-^ . -- -,, -,., l, --- -:^ .1 :-- -

HR Offers Career Help in,,LF_ffi
A concise leaflet #ith a ione title ;' ,

"some Freiti andpi;;il#fi[;-,i#;il ' '

Those ov-er Boila"a Conalot:; ln'trrefli";i-
sector" - hai,just b*a" b"uliiUal b"ih; 

slv

i{nLl HR Caieei b@lopm**c*nierr. , 
,

A; ** ;iia # * *il,
ot t$ "'Tips",ean b-e'ap$ied"t6 afiy =- "

-' 
F'e'e'cbpies,' ffib' iffieiffi ildbie" di'ati',

f our c ar eei'centeii ;'i oe ate a- ai' tfi e''ffini**6n
Navy,ya l sr,'fi,ouisiReiffi in'd geih $ .

, Fof"'fuither,'infoi' affil, p I#i e i is ''' "r

22717715; }I( 
- -a-- -- i ' :r= 't',. .''' r rn i:':-:r 'il' "

A<
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Military Awards
Military awards given include Meritorious

Service Medals for Senior Master Sgt. Carl A.
Albritton and Chief Master Sgt. Steven D. Seel*y
(both USAF). NIMA lunior Officer of the Year

(2000) was Capt. Christopher S. LeGrand [IJSA);
NIMA Senior Enlisted of the Year was Master Sgt.

Cheryl L. Cavett (IJSAF); NIMA Junior Enlisted of
the Year was Technical Sgt. Richard F. Pierson fr.
(USAF); NIMA ]unior Officer of the Quarter was

capt. Bryan Dyer (tlsAF) (Iuty-september 2000);

);L\LA. Senior Enlisted of the Quarter was Master

Sgt. Angelo Bell (t SAF); and NIMA Junior En-

listed of the Quarter \vas Staff Sgt. Martin
Sorensen (USAF).

YZK Medals
Receiving Presidential YzK medals for success-

fully preparing NIMA for the Year 2000 rollover
wele Michael Carr (AT), )essica Dobberstein (DO)'

Russell Gustin (IS), Dr. Edwin Henson (AT), Terry
Housel (AT), Dr. Robert Laurine (AT), Ruth
Mazzella (DO), Ernie Peters (MS), Iohn Rees (DO)

and Daniel Turgeon (DF).

NIMA Medallion for Excellence
Pamela Brunger (HR) was awarded the NIMA

Medallion for Excellence for outstanding leader-

ship and significant contributions to the NIMA
Itbnxroncn2l progr€Lm . *

Helgerson Presents Awards in St. Louis
by lames Mohan

Shaughnessy was recogntzed for his support in
,,designing, developing and implementing the

USIGS [U.S. Imagery and Geospatia] Information

Servicel Geospatial Production Management

(UGPM) Contingency, which prortded GI the

capability to manage production until there was a

replacement for the Production Nfanagement

Segment. "
Stand.eford was cited for her "exemplary perfor-

mance in supervision of I\A'H's Pay and Travel

teams." Her team leadership and ability to coordi-

nate pay and travel issues with outside orgaruuza-

tions also was noted in demonstrating NIMA's cole

values. X

Director Presents Quarterly Awards
by lohn IIer

IMA Director LTG fames C. King Pre-
sented several individual awards to

civilian and military personnel during his

Quarterly Awards Ceremony in Bethesda Dec. 7.

For the Presidential Rank Awards he also pre-

sented, see the December Edge.

Among the top individual awards were the

following:

Meritorious Civilian Service Award
Robert Lewis, NIMA staff officer in the Competi-

tive Sourcing Group (OC), received the Meritorious

Civilian Service Award for his "exemplary perfor-

mance and dedicated service" to both the Competi-

tive Sourcitg Group and to NIMA.
His leadership of the competitive sourcing

Program and his concern and care for the poten-

tially affected employees has "demonstrated the

very essence of NIMA Core values,"the citation
says.

Lewis was instrumental in the development of

NIMA Instruction 8605.2 on Competitive Sourcing

of Commercial Activities. The instruction consoli-

dates tike functions into potential multifunction or

multi-award competitions and develops appropri-

ate options and recommendations for Senior

Leadership GrouP decisions.

IMA Deputy Director ]ohn H. Helgerson

visited NIMA st. Louis Nov. 17 to present

awards to agency Personnel.
Receiving Meritorious Civilian Service awards

were |ane Hackett (IIB), |ames shaughnessy
(GICC) and Sandral, Standeford (CFO)'

Hackett received her award for outstandittg

achievements in support of the Financial Manage-

ment Directorate in NIMA. Her citation notes her

"expertise in financial management" and her

"tireless efforts in executing militaly construction

funds for the Arnold facility, which supported the

successful completion of this project'"
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Atvardees 0-r) (top): Pamela Brunger, Capt. Christopher LeGrand. Chie.f Ttaster Sgt. Steven Seeley, Senior Master Sgt.
Carl A. Albritton and Capt. Bryan Dyer; (bottom): Sta.ff Sgt. ltaftin Sorensen, Master Sgt. Angelo Bell, lane Hackix,
lames ShaugJtnessy and Sandra l. Standeford,

Long Receives lntelligence Community Award
e;u:r, f irector of Central Intelligence for
Ctrn*unit1' Management Joan Dempsey
joined with hundreds of colleagues, family

members and friends Dec. B in congratulating the
recipients of the Intelligence Community Awards.

"Our honorees serve as role models for ne\\'
generations of intelligence officers, just as ther-
themseh-es har-e drarr-n inspiration from the heroes
and heroines of American intelligence \\rho pre-
ceded thern, " she said.

Among those recognized were two I{IMA teams:
the Intelligence Enhancement Team and the
Shuttle Integration Team, both of which received
National Intelligence Meritorious lJnit Citations.

Among individuals recognized, Matthew Long, a
CIA employee assigned to NIMA, received the
National Intelligence Medal of Achievement for
intelligence support to senior policymakers of the
White House, DoD and civilian agencies. Two
other NIMA employees, also received awards. X

. The Director of NIMA should comrnissian an
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Ceremony Commemorates Senior
Appointments
by Tim Hostert

NIMA Director LTG James C. King and Deputy

Director ]ohn L. Helgelson welcomed new appoin-

tees to the Defense Intelligence Senior Executive

Service (DISES) and Defense Intelligence Senior

Level (DISL) in a special ceremon]- at headquarters

on Dec. 5. New apPointees include:

Michael D. Carr for the DISES

position of DeputY Director.

Systems Engineering Office,
Acquisition and TechnologY
Directorate. He PreviouslY
was Chief of the Program

Control Office in the Acquisi-

tion and TechnologY Directorate.

Vonna Weir Heaton for the

DISES position of Technical
Advisor for TechnologY Inser-

tion in the Systems Engineering
Office, Acquisition and Tech-

nologl- Directorate. She Previ-
oush' sen-ed as an imagerY and

geospatial scientist in the t "s. Imager)' and

Geospatial Information senice Pre-Acquisition

office, Acquisition and Technologl- Directorate.

tems Engineering
ogy Directorate.

Dr. Thomas H. Holzer for the

DISL position of DePutY Chief

Systems Engineer, SYstems

Engineering Office, Acquisition
and TechnologY Directorate. He

previously was acting DePutY

Chief, Systems Engineer SYs-

Office, Acquisition and Technol-

William D. McCartY for the

DISES position of DePutY

Directot, Procurement and

Contracts Office. He PreviouslY
served on the Procurement
Executive Staff, Office of the

Chief Financial Officer, CIA.

Divisior, Imagery
Directorate.

Kim A. Robson for the DISES

position as Chief of the ExPloi-
tation Systems Division in
NIMA's Acquisition and

Technologv Directorate. She

previously was DePutY Chief of
the Middle East and Africa

Analysis Office, OPerations

Michael A. RodriSue for the
DISES position of Associate

Director. Corp orate Integration
Group . C'€ c s p ali al In fo rm a'ri o n

and Senices Ofhce. OPerations

Directorate. He Previoush' was

Chief, Imagery Requirements

Analysis Division, Central Imagely Tasking Office,

Operations Directorate.

David E. Rogers for the DISES

position of Senior Advisor for
D igital Photo grarnmetrY,

Acquisition and TechnologY

Directorate. He curuentlY is

advising NIMA's efforts in
visualization of intelligence

and geospatial data to support decision-makers at

al1 ler-els.

Karyn Har"es RYan 1\ as aP-

pointed to the DISL Position of
Future Imagery Architecture
Program Manager, Activities
Support Division, SYstems

Engineering Office, Acquisition
and Technologv Directorate.

She previously was the Information Management

Program Manager, Acquisition office, Acquisition

and TechnologY Directorate"
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$UIMA College P
bv Liz Sfterrn;:

fF he \ationai Imaeer]-and Mappirg

I Agencr (\l\lAl is g:orr-ing fast. And as

I the n'-lnrbe: ':: :.-,',- lnlagery analysts
: t-:-:t *=s : - : '...- *-- i s: it e \IMA employees are
rrorkinq o\-er-in. : - ::-.e: thre extra demands.

"A couple of .,'?a:s =gr. said James Green Jr.,
Chief c: i:: r==:., ::a,lirg for the National Imagery
ar, j --i.na--, sis Sc::croi (\lAS) of NIMA College,
"\l\IA began an aggressive hiring campaign in
response to the loss of analytical expertise through
attrition from retirements and departures. As a
result, a long list of new hires awaitinq ir'::r-r,=
quickiy developed."

New NIMA imaeerl ,'.-- - -i.: -: :--,': -l:i: initial
training i'- th ' l', -,.- - --: -----i=:. -1:-a^r sis Course
)',^ ^- a -- -:---;:=:-::-:--,-: I c--,r-ggk pIOgIam at
\I\IA \\'ash;;rg:on \ar-r- \-ard. Normally, the
school runs only four z}-student NIAC classes a

]-ear. But r,vhen the hundreds of analysts were
hired, the classes had to be increased.

"To reduce the backlog quickly and efficienth-."
Green said, "the school added evenir.g classes, At
our high point, \\-e haci sir classes rllnning concur-
rerrth' rr-ith almost 1l0 students.'" He added that the
\IAS instructional staff. u-hich includ es 25 instruc-
tors (f g government and seven contractors) trained
2OO imagery analysts over the past 12 rnonths. The
instructors got a brief reprieve when the school
went back to darr-onlrr classes for th e el tr, rief .

ri-,
I'

:-" -:--- l:lr, 111[1 e\-enlnq
^t--^-_ _-_ _._'- -,_._____L1d5-\3> r!-_-!_*,

The \IAC 'legan 
at rire :ormer \ational Photo-

graphic Interpretation Center (\PIC) in 1g7B and
\\-as taught by u couple of instructors r,r'ith limited
:esources. The course was modernized in 1996 and
has evolved into the foundation of our imagery
training programs, NIAS' Dean will Hopkins said.
\Iore than 1,7oo students have graduated from the
\l-\c since its inception. This course includes an
iirtr,ri r---':tion to imagery fundamentals, equipment
identr:-:*:ion for all the military orders-of-battle,
and an 1-i. r:trrrent of field trips and team building
actir-ili=s. :-r,: :kins said.

Earl Ch r ies::r. Chief of Staff for the Office of
Ima._gerl -\:-a--, s-s. savs this curriculum has proved
beneficial i.: \,\i { "The NIAS has done an

ffiffi*cftclil

excellent job of both .rpdating the NIAC instruction
and increasing the number of new analysts," he
said. "As a result, we have a large number of new
analysts who are very well prepared for today's
challenging intelligence environment. "

The Imagery Training Program also includes 10

follow-on courses, offered each quarter, that are
designed to enhance the analvtical skills of imag-
ery anah-sts at r-arious stages of their careers. Dave
Sr-r1lir-an, rr-ith the \{iddle East Africa Divisior, has
al::rost 30 r-ears experience as an imagery analyst.
Er-en so. he says training is beneficial. "Even
seasoned analysts must continue to take advantage
of training opportunities throughout the course of
their careers," he said. "To be effective, we need to
be familiar with newly deployed weapons systems
throughout the world. We also must stay abreast of
new collection sensors and methodologies, as well
as a mvriad of new exploitation tools and capabili-
ties for the dissemination of our products."

In addition to the imagery school, NIMA College
includes three additional training elements: the
Defense Mapping School; School for Leadership
and Professional Studies; and the Technology and
Training Development Center (all located at Fort
Belvoir, Va.). NIMA College also offers courses in
Bethesda and St. Louis. The National Imagery
Orientation Course also is available for NDJA and
n on-NIMA personnel n-ith a TS/SI/TK clearance
rrho \\'ant to famili arrze themselves with the job
elements of the imager)' analysts.

Those interested in volunteering to be instructors
or in attendirg a NIMA course should contact
Green or Hopkins at (2oz) 264-4000. X

About the Author
Liz Sherman is an imagery analyst
in the Africa Branch. She's a Texas,
AeM graduate (tggl) with a degreei
in journalism. After colhege, she
worked as a newspaper reporter
covering military lssu es at Fort
Bliss in EI Paso, Tex.; Fort Stewart, Ga,; and
Houston. She is married to lohn Shermafi, who
also is a MMA employee.
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Retirement Offers Many Social
And Professional Experiences

re you considering a career after

NIMA? If you are within the retirement
window and planning to retire, vou may

want to keep in touch with your former co-rt'otkets

and professional colleagues. Several retiree groups

have sprung from NIMA's predecessol orgartlza'

tions. AII ale very active and offer something for

everyore, regardless of the job you held at NIMA or

a pred ecessor organization. Retired members of the

Intelligence Community also have several opportu-

nities for social and professional interaction. See

the points of contact listed at the end of this article.

The following information was provided to the

Edge by retiree organizations that welcome retired

NIMA employees.

Defense Mapping and Charting
Alumni Association

The Defense Mapping and charting Alumni
Association (DMCA) was founded in 1980 when

Defense Mapping Agency personnel, then em-

ployed or retired, foresaw a need to maintain

THE EDGE I JANUARY 2001

career associations into their retirement years. The

purpose of the Association is to provide members a

means of sharing interests and experiences for their
mutual benefit and to serve as a clearinghouse for

such exchange via a newsletter. The Association is

available to serve as a technical and administrative
support resoulce for the Agency, when past knowl-
edge could be useful.

The D\{CA Executive Board has extended mem-

bership elieibilitr- to interested employees of DMA's
successor organizations. incluCine NI\4A.

The Association rneets i:r th.e \\-asningion alea for

an annual business luncheon in the lail and another

luncheon in the spring. The affairs pror-ide oppor-

tunities to visit with old friends and hear a guest

speaker. There are occasional out-of-tornrn reunions

lasting a few days. Members and guests have

r-isited \4r'rtle Beach, S. C., Daytona Beach, FIa.,

Pensacola Fla". and \\/illiamsbulg Va., to name a

few sites.

Three or four issues of fie D\fCA \ert'sletter ale

published each year. The \en-sletter notifies the

membership of future Association actir-ities and

other business, and provides accounts of events and

milestones in the lives of their friends, as well as

recollections and anecdotes.

Association Dues ale S3 peI veal. or S30 for a

lifetime membershiP.
There a-re currentlr 318 rnernbers.

Officels ale elected each \-eal. In 2001 ther- ale:

o President - Ange Meoli (301.-423-2633

/ e-mail :me oliaa@aol. c om)
o Vice President - Howard Smith (703-729-1604)

o Treasurer - charlie Leslie (703-560-0152)

o Secretary - Dorothy Jennings-Smith
(7 o3-7 2s-1604)

. President-elect (for 2002) - Larn- Ar-ers

(T03-5 22-8248)

Further information lesar'Jine D\ICA, including

membership criteria and upplication forms, can be

obtained bv contacting the NIIvIA Human Resources

Office, one of the D\[CA officers' oI by sending an

e-mail request to D\1CAA2 001@aol.com'

All NIMA emplor.ees are invited to ioin us!
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Association of Aero-
space Charti*g Seniors

Former Defense \lappirg
Agencv Aelospace Center er-n-

plovees ir-ri::a:el ":- lgBO tire
Aerospace Charting Seniors IACS)
for retired emplor-ees of D\IAAC
and its predecess or or,_qanizati ons :

the Aeronautical Chart and
Inforrnation C*nie: -\CiC j.
Aeronauticai Cirar: an i Informa-
tion Service (ACIS and Aeronau-
tical Chart Plani raCP).

\en- retirees of \I\IA in St.
Louis receir-e packets of informa-
tion and an invitation to join ACS.
Membership is also offered to
retirees with at least three years of
serr.ice with NIMA or its precle-
cessor organizations -rr-. _ _,-=-:-=
are retironl n--- -*:.,- ;:rS,-:-l.i h.ai"lng served at least
on. rtl- i_ _t: :: Lr^t',.aI \i\IA or its predecessor
organi zarlons. S,rr.-ir-ing spouses of deceased
retirees are also eligible for membership.

ACS meets in a luncheon format six times a year.
A theme is developed for each luncheon and
members respond in new and interesting ways.
Lectures are given to update members on ne\\r
technolo._eies and actir-ities at \I\{A. In addition to
a short business meeting. entertainment is usuallv
offered to bring a happv ending to the luncheons.

ACS also sponsors a golfing group, which has
many outings during the year. plans are under way
to bring a women's group that met regularly during
the DMAAC da]'s into ACS,

-*,1:: ., .t -:--.-: - --:- -^:'-_^ _-^]o":_:-:_. - _,-e.f and
menabels a:e -i-"-:iei i: t-rnr.':ute alticles about
their retirement actir-ities. An ACS \Iember
Director)' is published everr- tn-o vears n-ith an
addendum published in the intervening year.

Dues are sBO for a lifetime membership and gB
per vear for regular membership.

currently there are g26 members of ACS. A
rer-iew of the directory shows the wide diversity of
residencv for ACS members, particularly those
n'hr': :::nc half their year in a "winter" residence.

E-re'."-i,:--,-? officers serve one year; the executive
vice p:=s- j=lt automatically becomes president.
Ther- a:: (-:::= Knight - President, AI poertner -
Erecuii'- : ','- = P:esident, Bob Eddy - Treasurer.

Carol 'rri I L:r:'"',L: cp.fel enjov the social hour before the bimonthly luncheon
, " .-:: -i:--:_.Jt ce Ci-tarting Seniors.
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The executive officers are assisted by appointed
vice presidents of communications and member-
ship and a hospitality director.

Association of Mapping Seniors

The Association of Mappirg seniors (AMS) is a
growing organization of more than 7go current and
former employees of the National Imagery and
Mappirg Agency and its predecessor organizations,
the Defense Mapping Agency and Army Map
Service. Eight employees of the Army M"p service
formed AMS in June of t 97 z and clyde Dufflemyer
was named the first president. Last December, z}s
members and guests helped AMS celebrate its 25th
Annir-ers ar]-,

The prime purpose of the organization is keeping
in touch and having fun AMS publishes and
distributes to its membership a newsletter , AMS
Life, four or five times a year, along with a copy of
the AMS directory once a year. It sponsors six to
eight social events per year such as a valentine
Luncheon, spring Luncheon, crab Feast on the
Eastern Shore and an octoberfest, endirg the year
with a Holiduy Luncheon. The standing-events
schedule is supplemented from time to time with
bus tours, golf outings and mystery trips.

AMS also sponsors informal groups in Arizona
and Florida and for retirees of the Inter American
Geodetic Survey (IAGS).

Continued from page 30
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Gatherings of the Association of Map-
ping South-Westerners in Arizorta are

truly non-partisan, &s all with an MC&G

background are welcome. An article on

the group's "roundups" is sent for publica-
tion in the AMS and DMCA newsletters.
For more information contact Colonel

John R. Lund' j.r.lund@worldnet.att.net.
The group in Florida meets for lunch on

an annual basis; there are normally 30-50

attendees. The 9th Annual AMS Florida
Luncheon will be held on Tuesday, Feb. 6,

at the Heritage Palms Golf & Country Club
in Fort Myers. For more information
please contact Horvard Smith,
HPSDMCA@aoI.com.

The IAGS group keeps in touch primarily
through e-mail. The IAGS tt'eb site is http://
members.home.net/iags/iags.html. The site lists e-

mail addresses and has mole than 600 photo-

graphs, & news section, eulogies, tall tales, some

history and links to IJ.S. and Latin American
mapping agencies. There is an ongoing effort to

collect all copies of Que Pasa, the IAGS newsletter,

which Ian during 1.947 -1989, It was the vehicle
that kept all the personnel in the know on the who,

what, when and lt'here of IAGS activities in
Mexico, the Antilles and Central and South

America. For mole information contact \Ianuel

Quintero at mannieq@erols. com.

AMS lifetime membership dues ale S20. Piease

contact the NIMA Human Resoulces Office, mem-

bership chairman ]ack Garrett or any of our offic-

ers. The e-mail address is AMS2001@earthlink.net.
AMS Officers are elected each year.

In 2001 they are:

. PauI Hayduk - President (301-869-0697

e-mail : phalrduk@mc. cc.md.us)
o Mike Rose - Vice President
. Mary Ann Kouri - Secretary
. BiIl Stickel - Treasurer

]vlembers o.f the A.ssociation of Mapping Seniors enjoy a boat ride from
the honle o.f Do:t anC Louise Morris in St. MicheaLs, Md., duringtheir
1-2th onnucl C:c:.-:-r-ri cn Chesapeake Bay.From hrft are the Morrises,

lohn \Iail, Pat cl.:l ,!::-: 5:jrir n1er. EIIvn Vail, and Patty and Ralph
Mayer,

Intelligence-Related
Organizations

Several organizations welcome retired members

of the Intelligence Community.
The Central Intelligence Retirees Association

[CIR\) maintaj.ns a rr-eb site for mernbers at http:l I
wr,vrt-.cira.org, \on-:lter:iberS',t-ilo'i\-ould like mole

information about the Lssociaiic':: are asked to e-

mail cira@cira.org.
The Association of Former Intelligence Officers

(AFIO) welcomes membership inquiries from
former lJ.S. intelligence personnel and IJ.S. citi-
zens and personnel, in or out of government,
rr-ishing to participate in fi-rrtherins the AFIO's

edr-rcational in:ssi::t, T: a: :llis-'i lll -i I -' :c sler

public understanirtrg or lne r - le a:^ j inl: rltr1-Ellce of

intelligence and the need lor a strong and heaithr-

lJ. S. intelligence/counter-intelligence capability.
AFIO maintains a web site at http://www.afio.com.
Prospective members can e-mail afio@his.com or

caII (703) 790-0264. Dues are S40 per vear,

The National Military IntelliSence Association
(NMIA) extends full membership to military and

civil service pelsonnel. as \\-ell as to reselve.

national guard. retired an I j,:lnle: selr-iCe person-

nel, and to ti.S. cir-iiial-s ,:, ih+ ::- i.:siriai sector

supporting the U.S, in::,i::::l:. s:,s:.m. The NMIA
provides a plofessiona l: ','--:l- -: lr: erchange ideas

among membels anci l:i *.:-+ i,l- i of the Intelli-
gence Communitr-, \ Ie::1,::ship applications are

on line at rt-rr-rr-,nntia.c:= \iemberApp.html. Dues

are $gS per )-ear. +
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ussell Custin. Deputy Director for
Information se^'ices (IS), retired Jan. 3.
A nati\-e of \Iandan, I{.D., Gustin began his

federal career as a GS-5 cartographer at the [J.S. Air
Force Aeronautical Chart and Information Center
in st. Louis. later the Defense \Iapping Agency
Aerospace center, and no\r, NI\IA in st. Louis. He
earned his master's in computer science from
washington lJniversity in St. Louis on long-term,
full-time trainirg and u,orked to establish the
center's first digital terrain softn-are programs.
while working on DN{A'' modernization program
in 1980, he moved to the \\-ashington, D.c., area,
u'here he rt-as responsible for three modernization
segments.

Gustin became chief of the Reston center,s
Digital Products Department in 1gB9 and later helC
k"y positions in DMA's systems center anci th=
successor Acquisitions and Technclr :" t]: _ 

-_-._ 
---l

I{IMA standup, he was rramo l '., - -

gram, Plannirg ancl r

Director in ST before
moving to IS, and he
served as co-chair of
the NIMA 21 steering

$oup.
In a farewell cer-

emony Dec. 27, NIMA
Director LTG James C.
King praised Gustin
for the knowledge and
commitment he
brought to the agency,
as well as his leader-

ship. "\\'e rr-il1 miss his tireless efforts to get
people behind a project, to obtain all of the re-
sources necessar\- to accomplish the mission, and
to f':'^-c';,,- :hrough to successful completion,,, the
l-:n::,-,: said.

G;stin said he plans to stay in Northern Virginia
and spend more time with his family and hobbies

- golf and jogging. "NIMA (and ACIC and DMA
earlier) ha'e alrtra's been famil' to rne,,, he said.
Thank )'ou for ail i'o,,'r'e done for me. Thirty-two
\':ais rr-ent bt- too fast! '' +

Dr. King was shot to death in broad
and caused this countn- to panic o\-er
aryful siqht.

dar-light
that

AIES

tl
St

sacrificed his life for pr-,rr-r- r.:rr.:,

Dr. King had a r-ision ol seeinq desegre_
public schools and a1l races in Am.ri.u
under thre same rules.

Rer-
gated
1ir-ing

Rev. Dr. King was totally against violence
leading towards bloodshed u"a kept his prom-
ise on every word that he said. ^

Re',-, lr. King arranged peaceful protests that
exten'l= j :,\-er a mile long and *o,rld lead the
protests s * r- 

=1ng 
his favorite spiritual song:

"r'm fie* -: -:st. free at last! Thank God al-
might,,-. ^ = :: _ i::: at iast ! 

,,

About the
Author
Charles E. Cooke works
in Bethesda 0s a
controct guard. He is
also a police officer fo,
the Defense Protective
Service at the pentogon,
From lgBB to L994 he worked fo, the Defense
Mapping Agency in Bethesda.

Ode to Rev. Dr. King
by Charles E. Cooke

Rer-. Dr. llartin Luther King Jr. graduated
with honors from college anJ *ur" a very gifted
man in using his strength with knowleasJ.

Rev. Dr. King refused to express his fear of
threats from anyone and knew that one duy
down the road his death would come.
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